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The Torpdi la War.

One pf the conspicuous elements of
the torpedo's value "is tho fear which
Its use excites. The fact that it3 loca-
tion Is secret and its attack wcllnlgh
irresistible, gives It a power of Intimi-
dation out of ill proportion to Its ac
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A Scene of Wild Excitement and

Hilarious Uproar Greets the

NEWS OF HAWAII'S ANNEXATION

Spain Will Welcome Peace--Admir- al Miller
Has bailed for Honolulu Spain Will Pro
test Spaniards Concentrating.

'jgNEWS comes from Honolulu
that oa the arrival , there of the

-- steamship Coptic which carried
the important news of ' Hawaii's
annexation" to the United States,
the people wont wild with joy.
Whistles of foundries, mills and steam-
ers were turned loose and pandemonium
reigned. Fireworks ware set off and
100 gucs were fired o:i the grounds of
the executive building. At the eamo
time the Hawaiian band marched
through the streets to the wharf, playing
American patriotic airs. An immense
procession was formed and a march
was made to the executive building.
President Dole was at his beach home
wh oi the steamer was sighted. He hur-
ried into town and reached the wharf
as the steamer tied up. Captain Sealbv,
of the Coptic, was presented with a sil
ver cup by the citizens of Honolulu for
brin mar the news: ThA inii.twim th

ii.--.n- -.
inscription: .'Annexation.

. . ' Presented bv
vue citizens to captain Jnman Healby,
R. N. R. , who brought the good news
to Honolulu.' The leading men of
.Honolulu met and recommended Har
old M. Seawell, United States minister
to Hawaii, for Governor of the islands.
It had been generally thought that
President Dole would be their choice. "

' am -
Spain Will Welcome Peace.

Madbid, Spain, (By" Cable). The
n&Fs that the government is suing fo
peace has caused neither surprise nor
sensation here. The attitude of a ma-
jority of the newspapers shows that the

Lcountry will welcome neace. if it can
avoid the paymeot of an indemnity and
the loss of the Philippines, where, t is
now taken for granted, the United
States will, retain a coaling station

only. A few Carlists, Republican and
Independent papers pretend that
America's demands will not be accept-
able.

Spain Will Protest.
The Madrid correspondent of The

London Daily Mail says: Spain will
probably protest against an attack upon
Porto Rico after the Washington cabi--

net had ofiicially received bpanisn
overtures for peace. Should a circular
note on this subject be sent to the
Powers, it will contain the exact dates
of the Spanish communications, mak-
ing it clear that the United States de-

ferred its answer in order to be able to
dato this after the American forces had
gained a footing in Porto Rico.

Moving for Reduced Rates,

i A representative of the American
Tobacco Company had a conference
witn the Treasury officials in regard to
the established customs duty on tobacco
and cigarettes imported into Cuba. His
contention was tuat tnese arucies
should be admitted either free, or at a
nominal rate.

Sailed for Honolulu.

Tli a United States steamship Phila
delphia has Failed for Honolulu. Ad-

miral Miller transferred his flag from
the Albatross to the Philadelphia. Ad-

miral Miller, it is believed, carried no
special instructions with him, but will
remain at Honolulu until ordered else-

where. He will not raise the flag of the
United States over the island until af-

ter the arrival of the Hawaiian commis-
sioners, who leave for Honolulu early
in August.

Immune Regiment Sailed.

The steamer Berlin, having on board
immnnA regiment, under command

of Colonel Duncan S. Hood, has sailed
from xew Orleans for Santiago,

Haste to Occupy Porto Rico Justified.

National Gazette,.; Berlin, says:
"Although America's haste to obtain
a footing in Porto Rico is rather con-

trary to the strict canons of military
usage, it is pei haps justified by he
assumption that its conquest will place
America in a better position to dictate
terms of peace. As Spain is unable to
pay indemnity America has a right to
demand an enforced compensation."

The latest advices from Carthagena,
rrtfnmbia. indicate that there is no
scare whstever owing to the presence
of the Italian (squadron at that port.

Preparin for the.Opfnln Up of the
J: West Indies. t

While as yet showing little actual
effect upon distributive trade, there is
evidence that the improved prospects
for peace, with probable wider markets
for Amerioan products, have gfven a
more hopeful tinge to the trade out-
look, more particularly at he East.
This is reflected in active preparations
by shippers and coasting trade inter-
ests to share in the expected widening
of demand from the West Indies. As
for some time past, however, reports of
solid business returns came mainly
from the Western part of the country,
and in the markets cff that section are
reported signs of the ground swe.Il of
fall demand. Signs of cumulative
improvement come from the iron and
steel .industry. more nartrcnlarl v
from wejt of the Allaahenies. where
slight advances in prices accompanying
a good yolqme of domestic and export
business are reported. Expectetl ac-
tivity in ship-buildi- ng is reflected ip
the demand for plates at Eastern
points. A rather better tone is found
in the anthracite coal trade, in- - which,
as the result of another one of those
numerous "gentlemen's agreements,"
prices have been 'advanced at the VYest
from .previously low-c- ut rates. The
situation in cereals is hardly as satis-
factory as could be wished, cash prices
being lower for the week in face of
probably record-breakin- g small world's
supplies; on August 1, and good ex-
ports from this country, while futures
are less depressed, but exhibit the
pressure of expected liberal supplies at
Home and heavier crops abroad

a ue sugar marKets remain ami, and i

stocks of refined in the channels of dis-
tribution are reported small. Raw
sugar, however, remains featureless,
perhaps waiting a close! approximation
as to the effbets of recent or iruraineut
changes in terriioritorial authority
upon the sugar trade of the world.

The textile manufacturing situation
is as yet a rather clouded one, a shut-
down of print cloth mills being re-
garded as probable in another eflort to
restore the lout balance of this trade.;
.YoGleD goods are still slow of sale,
wui.3 me reiauveiy lpw range oi wool
prices at Eastern markets and the im-
proved inquiry by manufacturers has
stiffened values with the effect of dis-
couraging sales. Raw cotton is firmer
on reports of excessive rains affecting
crops.

Cereal exports still continue of a sat- -

SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO.

isfactory volume, wheat shipments tor
the week (flour included) aggregating
2,271,872 bushels, as against Zfdud.tu.o
bushels last week, and compared witn
2 348,021 bushels in the corresponding
week oi last year; 2,648.678 bushels in
this week of 1896; 1,460,917 bushels in
1895, and 2,977,957 bushels in 18!J4.

Since July 1, this year, the exports ag-

gregate 10,424,780 bushels, against
bushels last year.

The business iaiinres m ine uniieu
States remain at a normal low point,
aggregating forJhe weejt 189, against
188 last week, and compared with 259 in
this week a year ago; 294 in 1896; 221 in
1895, and 220 in 1894. The business fail-

ures in the Dominion of Canada for the
same week" number 34, against 17 last
week; 34 in this week a year ago; 37 in
1896; 24 in 1895, and 31 in 1894.

General Brooke' Off.

Gen. Haines' brigade, together with-fou- r

batteries of artillery and three
troops ofcavalry and signal corps have
left Newport News, Va., for Porto Rico, 7

ri n oral Brooke, commanding
the First Army Corps, accompanied the
troops.

Business Anxieties in Santiago.
Santiago de Cuba (By Cable). A

ranicky feeling prevails in business
circles here, owing to a fear that the
Americans will turn the city over to the
Cubans for self-governme- No con-

fidence exists, owing to the uncertain-
ties of the future. Orders that were
given during the first days of the Amer-

ican occupation! have been counter-
manded by cable. Even European
merchandise on through bills of lading
via New York has been ordered un-

shipped and sold, in New York even at a
sacrifice.

t! firat new bale of cotton of the
:

coming crop of Georgia was received at ,

Savannah on July irom Aiuauy.

Texas Populists. j

The Populist State convention at Aus: j

tin nominated the following ticket: j

Governor, Barnot Gibbs, of Dallas; ;

Lieutenant Governor, a W. Kirkpat- - f

rick, ot Colly's; Attorney Gener&l, j

Oyclone" Davis, of Sulpbwr Springs;
t

Comptroller, E. P. Alsbury, of Harris; j

Treasurer, J. B. Bany, of Bosque; ,

Land Commissioner, H. L. Bantley, of j

Taylor j Railroad Commissioner, Jack
Farley, of. Dallas; Judge of Supreme j

Court, F. J. MoMinn, of Beaufort. The
platform submitted was adopted.
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of Importance on the
Capitulated.

OF EUROPE

Up the Phil

n Havana,

in Santiago.

Pray for Deliverance.
Natives of the Philippine Islands

and British cubjects j are --alarmed by
the reports that the peace terms in-

clude the return of those islands to
Spain. As a result they have held a
meeting in London aiitl cabled a peti-
tion to President McKinley, as follows:
"The Philippines resident-- in Europe
pray you not to abandon the Philip-- r

ine islands for the sake of peace with
Spain. Our loyalty and trust in the
honor of America entitle us to vour
consideration and support. To hand
over our country again to Spain is con-
trary to the humanitarian proceedings
of your noble nation and the wish of
all classes. Civilization, trade and
order will be lost if Spanish authority
is in any form. "

Weekly Bank Statement.
The total bank clearings in the Uni-

ted States for the week were $1,039,-315,60- 2;

per cent, decrease ; 0. 3. Ex-
clusive of New York $429,59G,131; per
cent, increase 4. 1. .1
CITY AND HARBOR OF

WANTS ELEVEN MORE SHIPS

Raleigh and Concord After Spanish Vessels,
Among Them Three Gun-Boat- s.

A cablegram from BXmg Kong to The
New York Journal, says that Admiral
Dewey, at Manila, has dispatched the
Raleigh and Concord to gather up
eleven Spanish craft, which, according
to information sent him by (Consul
General Wildman, are at various places
in the Philippine archipelago. :Arriong
these vessels are three gun-boat,- s at
San Miguel, Luzon Island, and four at
Port Rovalist, Palawar Island. Four
merchantmen, with cargoes of tobacco,
are reported at Cagayan, Luzon. The
same dispatch reports that English
traders at the coal mines at Batanan,
Luzon Island, have been imprisoned
and subjected to ill treatment other-
wise bv, the Spaniards there, j

Spaniards Concentrating. M

The Spanish troops in Porto Rico are
being --withdrawn from tne outlying
town and are concentrating upon an
Juan. The defences of the capital are
being strengthened.

Not Willing to Give Up Porto Rico.

The Madrid correspondent of the
London Dailv Mail says: "The Span
ish government will combat to the last
against a cessation of Porto Rico to the
United States. It would much rather
sacrifice one of the Philippine Islands,
contending that Porto Rico has always
been loval and outside the scopo of the
wan " "

" - !

A Protest by Governor Tyler.

Governor Tyler at the urgent request
of the quarantine officers at Newport
News and Oid Point sent to Surereou

bere- - of the army, a
strong protest against more wouuueu
soldiers from Cuba ueing ianueu u

Fort Monroe.

. Don Carlos Waiting for His Chance.

The Paris correspondent of the Lon-

don Daily Mail reports an interview

with one of the chief supporters of Don
Carlos, whom he found "brimming
over with confidence." He says that
Don Carlos would issue a pronuncia-ment- o

the minute Spain was committed
to a demand for peace. "AH the north
of Spain is eager and ready. W lack

' Don Carlos ?willneither men nor arms.
be proclaimed in CatalnTa and the
Basque provinces without the necessity
of striking ft blow. Then will cune the
time for war. "

tual potency, and makts fleets unwill-
ing to face It. It caused terror and
demoralization at the battle of Llss,
and later. In the Franco-Germa- n war
of 1871, the Freach fleet was actually
frightened out of Prussian ports by tht
rumor and belief that numerous torpe-
does had been, planted for their recep-
tion. A striking instance of th
effectiveness of the torpedo is found In
the sinking cf the Blanco Kncalada in
Chill from injuries thus inflicted dur-
ing the revolution of 1SU1. The whole
of President Balmaceda's fleet prca
cnt had joined the Insurgents, when
Gudder.iy his two swift torpedo vessels,
the Lynch and Condell, arrived nt Val-

paraiso. They were armed with two
guns and four torpedo

tubes. They Immediately attacked the
Blan oEncalado, and tho Ironclad was
takeu completely by surprise. She had
no protective net out, and no guard
boats were patrolling, while a portion
of the crew was on shore. After two
or three futile attempts the Lynch ap
proached the Encalada within fifty
yards and discharged a torp?dn,.vhlch
struck tho Ironclad abreast the crglne
rooia. The explosion wai tremendous.
Many were killed, and the ship keebl
over and sank in flvo minutes. Tho
torpedo used carried fifty iounds of "

gun cotton. Neither cf the attacking!
boats were injured, and this fact nnd
the demonstratloo that uh a chargi
of gun cotton striking a vessel in a vi-

tal part Is Irresistible, combined to glvo
to the torpedo a promlnencn in naval
equipment and warfare which it had
not before possessed. Frank Leslie's
Popular Monthly.

Tetter. Snlt-Khcti- m ami Ilczciut.
The intense itching nnd smarting, inci-

dent to t hese diseases, i. instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eyo and
Skin Ointment. .Many very lxid cases
have been permanently cured by it. It

equally efficient for itching piles nnd
favorite . remedy fov sore nipples,

chapped bands, chilblains, frost bitea
and chronic sore eye:;.. 23 cts. per box.

Dr. Cady'H Condition Pordcrs, nro
just what a horso needs wlnn in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier nnd
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in primo' condition.. Price 23
cents per package.

For sile. by N. 1). Hood. Dunn
C. -

Professional Cards.
nxx3i uvr

DUNN, N. C.

Will practico in all the courts of Hhe

State whero services deeirod.

2. . 3V LISAN,
Counsellor and Attorney ut Jjaw.

DUNN, N.C.
Praclice in all courts, Collections

specialty.

W. e. MuncnisoN,
JONES BORO, H. C.

Practices law in Harnett, Moore and
other counties, but not for fan. 3 201y,

ISAAC A: MUIICJUSON
Fayette ville, N. C

Practices law in Cumberland Hsr
nett and any whero services are wanted.
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PRINCE BISMARK DEAD.

His Death Due to a Culmination of Chronic
Diseases.

Prince Bismark, Germany's great
statesman and warrior, died at his
home in t riednchi-rul- e on the night of
July 30. It appears that the

death was not procipitated bv
sudden complications, but was rather
the culmination of ehronin r1iRAAa

.neuralgia of tho face and inflammation
ot the veins which kenfc him in nn.
stant pam,.tuat was borne with tho
iron fortitude which might have been
expected. The beginning of the end
dates from July 20, when the Prince
was confined to his bod.

Official Expression of Sympathy.
By direction of the President: the

following dispatch was sent to Hon.
Andrew D. White, United States am-
bassador

is
ato Germany: "Washington,

D. C. July 31. White, Ambassador,
Berlin: The President charges you to
express in the proper official quarter to
the bereaved Germaa nation and to the
famifr of the deceased statesman, the
sgrrft which the government "and peo-
ple of the United States feel at the
passing away of the great Chancellor,
whose memory is ever associated with
the gretftness of the German Empire

Adee, AssJi. Sec.
N.

Hi i Life.
Prince Otto Eduard Leopold JJ!

Jtora of .an
10, 1865, and Prince (Furs!)' You Bis-marc- k,

in March, 1871. He was edu-
cated at the Universities of Gottingen
and Grriefswald, spent sdme time in
the army and subsequently settled
down as a country gentleman. Brought
un in the political faith of the Junkers,
or Prussian Tory Squirearchy, he be-

came, in 1845, a member of the old
monarchical party. During: the revolu
tionary period of 1848 the services he
rendered in the public debates to the
Conservative cause led 'to his ap-

pointment as the representative
of Prussia, in the Diet of the
old German Bund, at Frankfort.
Bismarck was sent as ambassador to St.
Petersburg in 1850 and held that posi-
tion until 1862. - In May of 1862 he be-

came Prussian ambassador at Paris.
Five months later he was made First
Minister of the Prussian Crtfwn. With-
in the next ten years he humbled the
Auatriau empire, destroyed the French
empire and created the new German
empire. He remodelled the map of Eu-
rope, dismembering Denmark and
Frauco. He enlarged the frontiers of
Prussia by the annexation of various
prdvinQes, including the dominions of
three dethroned German princes, and
succeeded in placing Germany, which
had previously been the weakest and
least respected of all the great powers,
at" the-- head of all . the States of Eu- -

rope. . -

Battleship Texas at New York.
The Battleship Texas, has arrived at

the New York .harbor --preparatory to
going into dry dock. She was given o
great welcome from the thousands of
people who crowded the decks pf the
outward-boun- d excursion boats. Every
vessel that boasted a steam whistle let
it ohriek for all it was worth. The
piping tones of little tug boats mount-
ed with the deep-mouthe- d roar of the
ocean and coastwise steamer's, and the
usual calm of the Sabbath was sup-
planted by a veritable pandemonium.

The Maria TeresfSaved! '
The War Department has received

the following dispatch from Admiral
Sampson: "Playa, nly 29. The In-

fanta Maria Teresa, upon which the
wreckers are now engaged, will be
floated and brought to Guantanamo as
soon as a small leak is located, which is
somewhere in the bow of the ship.
Whether this is due to a small vilve
be ine left open, or a hole which may
have been made in the bow, is not
known. Her own pumps are being used
to remove the water, there being svni
in one of her boilers. (Signed) Samp- -
son.

Garcia Has Resigned.
Advices from Havana confirm the

rerwrt that General Garcia has relin-
quished his command and gone to
Camaguey.

Wants to Be Friendly.

There is a strong desire in French X

official circles to bring about a complete
resumption of the pleasant relations
with the United States which existed

J previous to the trouble between Spain
and America, and which were disturbed
by French newspaper utterances.

Federal Judge Hanford, of Tacomo,
has decided that an insurance' policy
does not lapse because of non-paymen- ts

until the holder has been duly
notified, - : -

EVENTS of the most momentous
character,- - occurred at thercon-ferenc- e

at the White House on
July 30th, between the President, Am-
bassador Cambon, of France, and Se
cretary Day, carryinsr the peace nego
tiations far beyond the mere submis
sions of terms of peace by the United
States and reachingthe pojnt of a pre- -

lmmary basis of peace between the
government of Snain and the jrovern- -
mentof the United States needing only
he ratification of the Mad u caoinei in

what was done to bring tfie war to an
end. This wa3 accomolished on tha '
part of Spain whon Ambassador Cambon '

presented to the President oredentiala
he had received from the Spanish gov- - J

wumaui appoiHting nim envov extra
ordinarj'and minister plenipotentiary,
with, complete instructions as to the,1
manner of acting upon every one of the '
peace condition presented by the United .
States, including the disposition of
Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines, the '

Ladrones, indemnity, armistice, and
all other questions likely to arise in the. '

course of the negotiations. The meet- -
j
I

ing was held iu tho President' private '

library, and both in the subjects d is- -'
.cusseu ana ine impressive manner in

which thorguments proceeded, it ,

a conference destined to become
memorable.

The President and the ambassador
addressed each other directly, yith tho
greatest freedom and frankness, each
maintaining the justic j of his position
on the several points invoh-ed-. Whenat last, after an eloquent plea bv tho
taryJJaytttixrxjVT"x-lr-a-x-- . ixit
ana attended to drafting the modifica-
tion. This accomplished, the ambassa- -

dor addressed himself to tho President,
not f3 much as the advocate of Spain,
but personally, having with' the Presi-
dent, man for man, a like interest in
humanity. M. Cambon is a man of
fervid eloquence, and he spoke with an
intensity of feeling which made a deep
impression on the President and the
others present. He spoke in French,
each sentence being caught up and in-- ,
terpreted by M. Tbiebaut with rapidity,
so that the earnestness of the ambassa- -

doiss expression lost little this indi-
rect method of communication. The
President spoke with eqjijL frankness,
and in the lengthy discussion there was
scarcely point in the whole range of
the war which was not me and freely
considered.

Terms of Peace.
The outlines of the terms of peace as

drafted bv Secretary Day are as follows:
Cuba to be free": Porto Rico to be

ceded to the, United States; one of the
Ladrone Islands (probably Guam) to be
seded to the United States As a coaling
station, and, as an immediate step, all
Spanish forces i;n the West Indies to be
withdrawn, witi tho formal relinquish-
ment by Spain ef her sovereignty over
any possessions rmong thos? islands.
No war indemnity will be (femnnded.

As to the Philippines, the cabinet
agreed upon the following point: That
Manila hay, with the city and sur-
rounding territory, should be retain!
in the possession of the United States
at least for such a length of time as is
necessary to devise and put in opera-
tion some plan for - the future govern
ment of the entire group.

Natives for Vengeance.

The appearance at Ponce St a large
body of volunteer Spanish deserters
aroused in the breasts of tjjo natives a
desire for revenge, and they began to
ferrit out all the Spaniards jn the city
who had ever been in the volunteer ser-
vice and dragged them to the plaza.
Blood hounds could not have been
myre savage. The most of the Span-
iards in hiding, upon being-discovere- d

were hauled in triumph by hooting,
jeering mobs to General Wjlson's head-
quarters, or to the provost marshal's
office in the municipal bui3ing. Some
of the natives even .began looting the
residences of the Spaniards. They
mistook liberty for license and were
crazed with a thirst for vengeance.
Ger&l Wilson, however, soon taught
them that revenge could not be wreak-
ed under the protection of our flag,
and peremptorily ordered that tne ar-

rest of Spanish "suspects should cease.

Not Regarded as Sesious.

The differences which h'ave arisen
between General Shatter and General
Garcia are not regarded by the war
officials as serious, and little doubt is
expressed that they will be amicably
adjusted. i--

Geo.-Merri-tt Now injQommand.
nn. Merritt arrivedTat Manila on

July 25, and immediately after report- -
. . . . . w.

ing to Admiral lewej wu
n n m i command of theI.r, r. Gen Merritt was

officially recognized by a salute of
thirteen guns.

The Bank of Spain's report for the
week ending July 80 shows the follow-

ing charfges: Gold in hand, increase,
1,736,000 pesetas; silver in hand, in-

crease, 4,175,000; notes in circulation,
J
(

increase 2, 230.000.

3 PORT OF PONCE, Porto
Rico (By Cable). The port of
Ponce lias surrendered to Com

mander C. H. Davis, of the auxiliary
gun-bo- at Dixie. There was no resist-
ance and the Americans were welcomed
with enthusiasm. Major General
Miles has arrived there with Gen-ei- ul

Ernst's Brigade and General
Wilsons Division on board trans-
ports. General Erns-P- s Brigade imme-
diately etartod for the town of Ponce,
three miles inland, which also ca-
pitulated. The American troops are
pushing towards the mountains, and
will join General Henry with
hid brigade at Yauco, which lias
been captured by our troops.
A light before the latter place was won
by the American volunteers. The
Spanish ambushed eight companies of
the Sixth Massachusetts and Sixth
Illinois Regiments, but the enemy was
repulsed and driven back a milo to a
ridge, where the Spanish cavalry

charged and were routed by our infan-
try. The enemy loss, four men, the
American loss, only three wounded.

Tho Porto Ilicans are glad the Ameri- -

can troops have landed, and --say tnoy
are all Americans and will join our
army. The roads are good for military
purposes. Our troops are healthy,
and General Miles says the campaign
will be short andjgorous.

The Articles of Surrc-nde- r.

The provisional articles of surrender
until occupation by tho army are:

"first: Tho garrison to be allowed
to retire. Second: Tho civil govern-
ment to remain in force. Third: The
police and fire brigade to be maintained
without arms. Fourth: The captain of
the port not to bo made prisoner.

"Arrived at Ponce from Guanica
with Massachusetts and Cincinnati.
General Miles and General Wilson and
transport, at 6:40 a. m. , on tho 2Sth,
aud commenced lauding army in cap-

tured sugar lighters. Thero was no
resistance. The troops were welcomed
br the inhabitants aud there was great
enthusiasm. I capturod 00 lighters, 20

sailing vessels and 120 tons of coal.
Signed. "HiaaixsoN."

Brcad Riots in Havana.
A dispatch from Key West to Tha

New York Journal says: Hunger is
claiming many victims, rich and poor,
in Havana. . Since the extended block-
ade has closed the ports of Sagua la
Grande, Nip and Batanabo, no pro-

visions have entered the Cuban capital
and General Blanco's scanty store in
the warehouses has. been exhausted.
Bread riots have already begun. Two

rothers, bakers, wore killed by a mob
for defending two dozen loaves. Char-ft- y

is dead, because tho wealthy them-
selves are in need of assistance.

The King Down With Measles

A special dispatch from Madrid says
tho King of Spam is suiiering irom an
attack of the measles.

As Viewed Abroad.

The London Daily Mail, in comment-
ing on the report that the United
States will abandon the Philippines in
the interest of peace, says: "We can-

not believe that President McKinley
will abandon Aguinaldo and the insur-
gents. It would be the deepest dis-linn- nr

bAside wowinc the seed of uni
versal' war. A joint commission could
lint n.rr!vH at an ondurittt? compromise.
In The Dailv Mail's oninion an indem
nity of from 0,000,000 to 7,000,000
(830,000,000 to $35,000,000 will DO 2
mauded fortUeJoas of ihs Maine.


